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NEW MEXICO | Bosque del Apache & More!  
Leader: Brian Small 
with Mike Balding, Debbie Burkett, Cecile Gillard, Andrew Guest and Barbara Punchard    
 
 
TOUR OVERVIEW 
This tour could easily be called ‘Bosque del Apache & Much, Much More!’ As a first-time tour, this late-
winter/early spring ‘special’ to New Mexico provided us with many wonderful memories amidst the dramatic 
landscapes of desert and snow-capped peaks of the Rio Grande Valley. From the Cibola Forest at Sandia Crest 
and bosque of the Rio Grande Nature Centre on our first day to our last morning at Box Canyon near Socorro, we 
saw a superb array of mid-western US birds. Travelling from Albuquerque to Percha Dam south of Truth or 
Consequences, via the amazing Bosque del Apache, we enjoyed 100s of wildfowl and cranes including Snow 
and Ross’s Geese as well as Sandhill Cranes, plus the equally spectacular sight of Black, Grey-crowned and 
Brown-capped Rosy Finches in a single sweeping flock. As well as various local specialities - such as Ladder-
backed Woodpecker, Chestnut-collared Longspur and Greater Roadrunner - we picked up the first waves of 
spring migrants – including many Violet-green Swallows and White-throated Swifts – and a few scarcities too – 
including Harris’s and Golden-crowned Sparrows, Cave Swallow and Mew Gull (deep joy!) 
 
Snaking south through New Mexico, the Rio Grande Valley provides a rich and varied habitat amidst the arid 
semi-desert plains. We came for and got sensational late-winter and early spring birding. Visible to the northeast 
of Albuquerque, the snowy peak of Sandia Crest and the Cibola Forest produced one of the main highlights of 
the tour – and on the first day! Nothing really prepared us – not for the cold, but the sizeable flock of handsome 
Grey-crowned, Brown-capped and Black Rosy Finches! All three North American species, including the (‘Audrey’) 
Hepburn’s form of Grey-crowned. They really were superb and truly a morning to remember! 
 
The various wetlands along the valley are famous for the overwintering Sandhill Cranes and Snow Geese that at 
their peak number several 1000s. We caught the tail end of them as they seem to depart earlier and earlier 
nowadays, with good views on the ground as well as calling flocks overhead. Most famous is the wildlife reserve 
at Bosque del Apache, south of the town of Socorro, and we enjoyed several drives around the ‘loops’ picking up 
new birds as we went and some brilliant views, too: most memorable were the Snow and Ross’s Geese reflecting 
in the mirrored surface of the pans, but so too were the “red, red!” Vermilion Flycatchers, and cracking variety of 
wildfowl and sparrows, amongst many others. 
 
Further south, based at Truth or Consequences (‘T or C’) , we visited the reservoirs of Elephant Butte and 
Caballo, where the first  American White Pelicans as well as 100s of Tree and Violet-green Swallows were 
arriving; American Wigeon and Green-winged Teal in their 1000s formed huge flocks and their surfaces were 
dotted with both Clark’s and Western Grebes, whilst all the while Northern Harriers floated across the landscape 
eyeing their prey against the dramatic rocky backdrop. The small reserve at Percha Dam found us both 
Phainopepla and Pyrrhuloxia, pink-sided and red-backed Dark-eyed Juncos, Plumbeous Vireo, Black Phoebe 
and many Audubon’s Warblers - picking at insects whilst running about on the ground! 
In a secluded valley leading to the west, Las Animas Creek, we had a fabulous walk – out of the wind but not the 
odd snow flurry – finding lots of smart birds in the Arizona Sycamores and scrub: Great Horned Owl, several 
Verdins, Pine Siskins, both Eastern and Western Bluebirds, Hammond’s Flycatcher, Acorn Woodpecker and 
even a wily Coyote! Out on the plains and at Water Canyon west of Socorro we saw American Kestrels and 
Loggerhead Shrikes perched on fenceposts, Horned Larks and a small flighty flock of Chestnut-collared 
Longspurs and Mountain Bluebirds, as well as Bushtit, Woodhouse’s Scrub Jay and Juniper Titmouse. 
 
There was much more besides and it is hard to pick out a favourite, but when it came down to it the amazing 
sight of the rosy finches at Sandia Crest, watched with hot chocolates in hand – and later with actual rosy finches 
in hand – probably takes top spot. Wow! 
 
 
TRIP DIARY 
 
Saturday 9 March 
Most of the group left Heathrow on time in the morning, flying over very snowy Canada en route to Dallas, where, 
after pretty speedy immigration, we caught our connecting flight to Albuquerque. Arriving mid evening, we met up 
with Mike, sorted out the vehicle and drove the very short distance to our hotel – our base for the first two nights. 
 
Sunday 10 March 
With body clocks kicking in early, most of the group came down to breakfast before the scheduled time and some 
even acquainted themselves with the waffle-making machine, as well as fresh fruit, bacon and eggs. Waiting 
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outside after breakfast the first Sandhill Cranes of the tour flew up having roosted in the valley, just overhead, 
and were away; also about were Say’s Phoebe, House Finch, American Crow (more of these later, literally) and 
numerous Eurasian Collared Doves (boo!). 
 
With brisk winds forecast from midday, we were keen to get up to the highpoint of the day, Sandia Crest (3280m  
or 10,760ft for the oldies), so we headed east of the city, briefly driving on the famous Route 66, before winding 
uphill along well-cleared roads through the mix of Ponderosa Pine and Douglas Fir as well as Pinyon Pine, 
junipers and oaks. We stopped once for a calling Townsend’s Solitaire as they can be elusive at times, before 
reaching the top near Sandia Crest House, where it was decidedly chilly!! It was not long before we found our first 
singing Dark-eyed Juncos (Grey-headed and Oregon varieties here), Mountain Chickadees, Steller’s Jays and 
White-breasted Nuthatches. Stomping our feet and clapping our gloved hands against the cold, it was a short (yet 
disconcerting) while before the first rosy finches arrived. 
 
First it was a handful of Black Rosy Finches that came down almost to our feet and feed on seeds, but suddenly 
it was a swooping mass, as the initially flighty flock threatened to land then off they went, only to return, etc.. 
However, we stood quietly and immobile (frozen!) and in they came; a flock of over 150 and maybe up to 180 
birds of all three species. Most numerous were Black Rosy Finch, with at least 100; then came Brown-capped 
Rosy Finch with their rose-pink bellies (30-40 birds), and finally Grey-crowned Rosy Finch (c.20 in total) of both 
forms, normal and the silver-grey-faced ‘Hepburn’s’. At 10 am the banders arrived and set up small traps, put out 
food, and the fun really began. On the balcony, with us behind glass, the rosy finches swarmed in to the food, 
offering fabulous views as we drank hot chocolates, shaking with cold and excitement! At one stage there was 
one dead tree that held over 110 birds, whilst many more fed by the feeders alongside a couple of Red-breasted 
Nuthatches that had also arrived. 
 
In time, we dragged ourselves away, descending to a couple of picnic spots that attract birds and we had a brief 
walk in slightly warmer conditions, seeing another two Townsend’s Solitaires, more Dark-eyed Juncos that 
included three forms – ‘Grey-headed’, ‘Oregon’ and ‘Pink-sided’ - and Spotted Towhee. However, with stomachs 
rumbling we headed back to the outskirts of Albuquerque, picked up lunch and then drove to the west side of the 
city and the Rio Grande Nature Centre. We ate lunch in the warm bosque woodland surrounding the visitor 
centre, with Lesser Goldfinches and Western Bluebirds above us plus numerous White-crowned Sparrows and 
Red-winged Blackbirds scraping about on the ground. 
 
We had a fine couple of hours at the reserve close to the Rio Grande: on the lake we picked up both Lesser and 
Greater Scaup, many Green-winged Teal, a male Belted Kingfisher, a handful of Sandhill Cranes flew north and 
more Western Bluebirds sat in the treetops. It was at this point that we realised a massive movement of American 
Crows was happening, with large, loose flocks flying over constantly. A walk into the Rio Grande bosque 
woodland produced a pair of Hairy Woodpeckers (blacker winged here than on the east coast), several Black-
capped Chickadees, great views of the widespread White-breasted Nuthatch, and also a pair of Mexican Ducks – 
looking smug having just been accepted as a full species by the IOC (who wouldn’t?). 
 
The last hour of birding was spent at the scenic Petroglyph Monument at Rinconada Canyon, walking a trail 
through the salt- and sagebrush. The sun was warm and the landscape interesting, but the birding was quiet in 
the first part of the walk. A distant Crissal Thrasher skulked off before most had seen it, a couple of Red-tailed 
Hawks hovered above the escarpment, but on our way back we managed to find both Black-throated and 
Sagebrush Sparrows, but we would want better views. Then it was back to the hotel, followed by a fine dinner at 
Chili’s and bed after a fantastic and full first day. 
 
Monday 11 March 
After a busy day like yesterday, today surely couldn’t keep up the pace or quality…could it? Again, an early 
breakfast before a departure from our Albuquerque hotel – just a handful of Sandhill Cranes left the valley roost 
this morning, taking a different flightpath and were almost missed. Then it was neatly onto the Interstate 25 
southbound along the Rio Grande in overcast and rainy conditions. 
 
Having crossed the river just south of the city, the I 25 passes through classic semi-desert, Sonora habitat as it 
follows the west side of the river through open plains. Red-tailed Hawks were counted on the posts and a huge 
raptor; an eagle of some species (Bald or Golden) sat on a pole like a ragged black bag in the stiffening breeze, 
but we were unable to stop to check it out. Detouring slightly, we went into the town of Socorro, to which we 
would return later, picked up lunch then headed to Bosque del Apache (BdA) for the first of several visits – just in 
case the geese and cranes were still present… 
 
The rain and threatening clouds gradually cleared and by the time we turned off the interstate the sun was 
lighting up the mountains to our east and west. The road that heads south from the town of San Antonio passes 
through arable farmland. The trees and fence line by the side of the road was very lively and as we were the only 
vehicle on the road we dawdled a little as we picked up new species: iridescent-blue Great-tailed Grackles; many 
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singing Western Meadowlarks and Red-winged Blackbirds; lovely views of American Robin and Western Bluebird 
right by the vehicle on the fence; American Kestrels perched on the wires as did a single Loggerhead Shrike.  
 
It took a while to eventually reach the northern boundary of the reserve, but with the sun out we stopped at the 
Wetland Lookout to stretch our legs and for a spot of ‘serious birding’. Northern Harriers floated over the open 
scrub to the east of the road, but the sight and sound of singing Western Meadowlarks and several Killdeer in 
songflight was beautifully atmospheric; we got super looks at both. The shallow water was very busy with 
wildfowl; largely Northern Shoveler and Green-winged Teal, but admixed were Northern Pintail, Gadwall, and a 
handful of Ruddy Duck and Mallard. The close muddy bay held yet more Killdeer, a couple of Least Sandpipers 
and Long-billed Dowitchers. 
 
Checking in and paying the park fees at the reserve centre enabled us to have a quick look at the sparrow flock 
about the cactus garden. This largely consisted of White-crowned Sparrows – both adults and many young of the 
pale-lored, western taiga form gambelii – through which we searched for a couple of rarer birds present all winter. 
Sadly, we did not pick these out (they would have to wait until later), but we also saw Woodhouses’s Scrub Jay, 
Pyrrhuloxia, Green-tailed Towhee and Spotted Towhee plus ace views of Gambel’s Quail before deciding the pull 
of the pools was too great. 
 
News of an unidentified swan at the ‘Flight Deck’ on the first main pool had us driving there first, though we were 
of course delayed by Black Phoebe at the entrance then Ruddy Ducks and Buffleheads galore, as well as our 
first white geese that turned out to be a couple each of Ross’s and Snow. At the parking area a Snowy Egret flew 
over as we arrived while the swan was quickly located and turned out to be an immature Trumpeter Swan – a 
good bird for BdA and only the second record in 20 years – causing a minor ‘twitch’ for some. Though we 
enjoyed seeing it, for us the small, mixed flock of Ross’s and Snow Geese, Western Cattle Egret and Ring-billed 
Gulls reflecting on the surface of the water was even better. Additional wildfowl also on the water were American 
Wigeon, Northern Pintail, Lesser Scaup and near the entrance, on a smaller pool, fine Ring-necked Ducks. 
 
Back at the centre we ate lunch, a little distracted by the hovering Say’s Phoebes and comings and goings of the 
noisy Red-winged Blackbirds creating a wonderful, atmospheric ‘racket’. After lunch we were determined to see 
the ‘other’ sparrows, so we headed back to the cactus garden. This time we managed to find firstly the young 
male Harris’s Sparrow – a quite chunky bird with distinct markings and reddish pink bill – then the very subtle, but 
equally chunky, immature Golden-crowned Sparrow came to drink and showed well to all. Phew! Both sparrows 
are quite scarce at BdA: with single Golden-crowneds almost annual in the past few years; but the tundra-
breeding Harris’s is rarer – this is just the fourth record in 20 years. During the day we also saw Song, Brewer’s, 
Lincoln’s and Savannah Sparrows – so a seven-sparrow-species day… 
 
We then took the North Loop track round the reserve, enjoying the richness of the birdlife – especially ducks – 
but also the light on the bosque against the blue sky. A distant Bald Eagle was the only one of the week, while 
new ducks included a couple of Canvasbacks – one seemingly enjoying its bath out in the open water - and our 
first Cinnamon Teal were picked out - the males especially richly coloured; American Coots and Pied-billed 
Grebes were seen very well. Stopping on the eastern track we had Northern Harriers sweep low past us and on 
the grassy edges of the water four Wilson’s Snipe and two Greater Yellowlegs fed. Completing the loop we 
headed to the north fields, but they were completely crane-less, we had make do with ten Wild Turkeys instead. 
A bit of ace spotting came from the back of the bus, when a quick call of “What was that crested duck in the 
ditch?” brought to a halt; reversing up and we quickly watching a smart pair of Hooded Mergansers. 
 
Driving an hour further south, by late afternoon we had arrived at our hotel at Truth or Consequences (T or C) 
and after check in, some headed out to a small park (Paseo del Rio) along the river, but it was quiet as the wind 
had picked up and light rain returned. Calling it a day we headed back then enjoyed a super meal at the local 
steak house – apparently “the best steakhouse in 40 years!” or so the advertising boards said… 
 
Tuesday 12 March 
The tumultuous weather of the mid US states was about to catch up with us. With high(er) winds forecast as well 
as very cold temperatures and even some snow, we left the hotel promptly after breakfast – again Barbara 
showing her waffle-/pancake-making skills. 
 
It was a short drive south from T or C on the I 25 to the southern end of Caballo Lake, where we spent a 
surprisingly calm, sunny and mild walk about Percha Dam State Park. On arrival we were met by American 
Robins and silky black Phainopeplas about the mistletoe; a Hairy Woodpecker called and tapped above us and 
the first of numerous Audubon’s Warblers fed in the trees. From the car park we walked along the edge of the 
river – no more than a stony riverbed here due to the dam – with a couple of Killdeer, Mottled Duck and Gadwall 
on it. The trees were lively though: Common Starlings searched for nest sites; a delightful pair of Ladder-backed 
Woodpeckers called and fed just above us; another pair of Phainopeplas – the female much greyer than the 
male; a surprise Plumbeous Vireo; numerous red-shafted Northern Flickers; stunning peak-crested male 
Pyrrhuloxias chased about; a pair of splendid American Kestrels called and flew about; and a Verdin called, but 
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failed to show. At the southernmost point of our walk, two Peregrines were found perched in a tree – with plenty 
of screeching and pre-mating activity going on (not from the Limosa group, I hasten to add!)… 
 
We strolled back to the vehicle enjoying the warmth of the sun and yet more Northern Flickers – including one 
yellow-shafted bird, Phainopeplas, Spotted Towhees, and Northern Ravens overhead; once back near the van, a 
couple of Chipping Sparrows were seen and lots of moulting Audubon’s Warblers chased insects about on the 
grass like pipits! A pair of Black Phoebes was watched near the sluice then a high-flying Western Osprey was 
picked out as it drifted off south harassed by crows. On a flowering tree a very brightly coloured Great Purple 
Hairstreak butterfly fed on the flowers in the warmth, before a short walk through the bosque produced American 
and Lesser Goldfinches but not much else. As we got back to the car park, it was as if someone had turned the 
‘wind tap’ on; suddenly the wind picked up, the temperature plummeted and that was the end of the nice morning. 
 
Undeterred, we headed to Percha Flats for a quick search of Caballo Lake, seeing our only Goosander (Common 
Merganser in US currency), plus our first Clark’s and Western Grebes and another Osprey perched on the far 
side of the water. Below the dam at Caballo Recreation Area, a brief walk (whilst some had a snooze) got us 
more great views of Ladder-backed Woodpecker, a variety of Dark-eyed Junco forms including ‘Red-backed’, 
Tree and Northern Rough-winged Swallows and finally as we left the only Great Egret of the tour. 
 
Lunch was taken back at T or C, then after a quick return to the hotel, we decided to brave the wind (we felt we 
might be able to find some shelter…) and headed up to Elephant Butte Dam for a look. At the dam itself we 
certainly could not find any shelter; in fact we were in danger of getting blown into the lake! However, a couple of 
American White Pelicans were seen out on the water and a handful of Western/Clark’s Grebes too, but holding 
the binoculars or ‘scope still was impossible. On the western side at Rock Canyon it was so windy and chilly that 
it was hardly worth getting out of the bus. 
 
However, further north still at Three Sisters Point it certainly was worth braving the wind, as here (now the 
northernmost point of the lake) were huge flocks of ducks. Walking a little closer (flushing a Buff-bellied Pipit in 
the process), though still trying to get a bit of shelter from the bushes, the wildfowl swept up and down in large 
masses: 1000s of American Wigeon and Green-winged Teal, plus 100s of Cinnamon Teal, Pintail, Gadwall and 
Shoveler. Out on the water were Buffleheads and grebes, and four Cackling Geese were found amongst the 
Canadas, over 30 brilliant-white American White Pelicans huddled together in a tight group, and 100s of Ring-
billed Gulls shone in the late afternoon sun. At least two Northern Harriers swept the fields for prey as we walked 
back to the vehicle, all agreeing it had been a great way to end the day – if a little chilly! 
 
Whether the steaks were the best for over 40 years this evening we will never know, as everyone had halibut… 
 
Wednesday 13 March 
After a cold and windy night we ate breakfast watching the weather forecast on TV, glad that we were not a little 
further east and north where a huge winter storm had destroyed houses and dumped a lot of snow overnight. 
Finding a location out of the biting wind would be imperative this morning, so maybe a little reluctantly we headed 
out and drove south then west to a spot west of Caballo Lake, Las Animas Creek. 
 
Turning off the highway, we looked west into a dramatic sky, with the hills hidden by swirling, snow-laden clouds 
that reached out towards us and gave us a light sprinkling all morning. Almost hidden from view we dropped into 
the valley from the west and were amazed to find a ‘secret world’ of Arizona Sycamores sheltered from the wind. 
We spent all morning here, walking the road and watching a nice selection of species. Pine Siskins and Lesser 
Goldfinches called as they flew over – later we watched a great flock on some feeders; Verdins were vociferous 
too and we all had some lovely views of these with there greenish yellow heads. Both Eastern and Western 
Bluebirds were seen in the paddocks along with Dark-eyed Juncos and White-crowned Sparrows. A small flock of 
Bridled Titmouses (Titmice?) came into the plane trees right by us and performed well as they hung upside down 
on the seeds. 
 
Further along the road we especially enjoyed the slightly comical-looking Acorn Woodpeckers, but were 
frustrated when the leader headed off to ‘answer the call of nature’ only to flush a Great Horned Owl that nobody 
else saw… Several Northern Flickers perched in the trees and called frequently, but it was the owl that we 
wanted to find; it is not a small bird so surely we could pick it out? Then there is was, a little way back in the 
trees, but through the ‘scope we had nice views as the wind ruffled its feathers and in particular its ear tufts. An 
awesome bird and whilst we enjoyed it, Andrew found a very smart Hammond’s Flycatcher by the ford in the 
stream close to a pair of Black Phoebes. 
Back near the vehicle we found a couple of Rufous-crowned Sparrows, more Verdin and an old sandy Coyote 
stared down at us from the slopes above before slinking off. Ruby-crowned Kinglets fed actively in the bushes by 
the road and gave the odd snippet of song. The aforementioned feeders held not only good numbers of Pine 
Siskins and Lesser Goldfinches, but also American Goldfinch, Acorn Woodpecker and Dark-eyed Junco. 
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Lunch was eaten back at T or C, then we headed through the town to the old Oxbow Lake. Initially we drove up 
the hill to look at the open water, where at the back we saw an Osprey and nearer a handful of American White 
Pelicans and some Ring-billed Gulls. Closer inspection of the gulls found a smaller and rather brown-washed 
first-winter bird that was in fact a Mew Gull (treated my most as a subspecies of Common Gull, or the other way 
round). The surface of the lake was swarming with hirundines and we decided to head back down the hill to park 
up more safely to find a spot where we could get better views. This proved a good move as at a small sheltered 
pool they fed about us at close range, giving an unmissable opportunity to sift through them and get great views 
in the sun. The Violet-green Swallows were especially neat and we appreciated the iridescent-green backs as 
they turned catching the light; almost as good were the blue Tree Swallows, present in their 100s this afternoon. 
We also saw Northern Rough-winged Swallows plus several Cliff Swallows, and by carefully checking each of 
them as they went over we picked out a Cave Swallow and Barn Swallow, too. 
 
Tearing ourselves away, we headed once again for Three Sisters Point, foolishly thinking the wind might have 
calmed down a little. It hadn’t, but that didn’t stop us enjoying a walk out towards the lake edge, where the 
numbers of ducks had declined a little. Northern Harriers were still here – maybe four, including an adult male – 
and the number of pelicans had increased, whilst Tree Swallows were arriving in large numbers, sometimes 
sweeping past in a flurry. Horned Larks and Savannah Sparrows were seen, but the wind was a bit nippy so we 
headed back to the hotel, but not before another stop for the swallows and martins. A brilliant red bird was seen 
very briefly – we knew what it was but couldn’t find it again; one for another time. Back at the hotel, we hoped 
tomorrow would be calmer… 
 
Thursday 14 March 
…and so it was. We were packed and ready to go not long after the sun had risen above the mountains to the 
east, but were detained a while by a smart Black-throated Sparrow that came very close and performed its song 
by the edge of the hotel car park – positively glowing in the orange morning light. 
 
Heading back north we came off the I 25 early and took the old highway past the BdA visitor centre (a brief stop 
for the facilities) and on to the Chupadera Trail. Under the railway track we parked up, set off and almost 
immediately found our first Crissal Thrashers; skulking through the bushes and running on the ground they 
eventually did the decent thing and sat up for us to get good looks at. There were some really good flocks of 
Brewer’s Sparrows, a little secretive but singing almost constantly – like a Short-toed Lark on speed! Mixed in 
were Black-throated Sparrows, a single Vesper and a couple of Sagebrush Sparrows, the latter giving much 
better views (and to everyone) than the first day. 
 
At the Wetland Lookout – it was just too difficult to drive past with all the birds there – we found a good flock of 
over 30 Long-billed Dowitchers. Watching them through the ‘scope, a couple of shorter-billed dowitchers were 
picked out that looked good for Short-billed; thankfully one had a worn juvenile tertial with its distinctive pattern 
and confirmed the identification. Least Sandpipers had increased in number to 10, but all the usual culprits were 
the same. 
 
We drove a little way north to San Antonio for lunch at the bustling Owl Bar and its homemade burgers; this 
proved a popular choice and we had a really enjoyable lunch. Then it was back to business and Bosque del 
Apache, again taking the North Loop, from which we reacquainted ourselves with all the duck and a few new 
ones: five Redheads were found – three drakes and a couple of females – as well as a couple of fine male Red-
breasted Mergansers on the same pool. Buffleheads seemed especially numerous this afternoon and at least 40 
were seen. A flock of 80+ American White Pelicans flew up and on a small triangular pool ten Neotropic 
Cormorants had been joined by a splendid Double-crested Cormorant, flaring out its crests like Denis Healey 
eyebrows. 
 
The eastern track was again lively, with good views of Red-tailed Hawks perched – including a dark morph – and 
Northern Harriers; the pools held an increased number of Wilson’s Snipe (c. 20 in total) and we also found our 
first Blue-winged Teal – a smart male amongst the Cinnamon Teal. It was whilst we watched these that suddenly 
Debbie shouted “Red! Red! Red!”, which could only mean one thing… a brilliant male Vermilion Flycatcher. What 
a stunning if somewhat lively bird. We enjoyed it as fed about the water’s edge and was joined by a female, 
before it just disappeared… Lovely! As we stood on the track, 100s of Tree Swallows were moving through along 
the track and overhead and up above them were our first darting White-throated Swifts, raking through the blue 
sky at great speed. 
 
Round on the western track we picked up another Great Horned Owl sat in the trees and had very nice views of it 
perched and in flight. Near the ‘Flight Deck’, the Tree Swallows were sheltering from the cold north wind as was 
our first (and only) Eastern Phoebe of the tour – which in turn was chased about by a territorial Say’s Phoebe. 
Then up popped another male Vermilion Flycatcher and as all watched it, we found both Song and Lincoln’s 
Sparrows by the lake’s edge. 
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Finally, we headed north to our new base at Socorro, checked in then visited a good restaurant in town – with 
some very nice local beers and food. What a day! 
 
Friday 15 March 
Time for a change, so after breakfast – pancakes today – we headed off west of town into the hills. Having 
defrosted the windscreen on the ‘bus, first up (and just a short drive) was Box Canyon, where the temperature 
was -4C at the car park, as the sun had not yet reached into the valley! 
 
Undeterred, we started birding in the canyon and quickly found one of our targets when a couple of Rock Wrens 
appeared above us – sensibly they were in the sun – then came down to see us. We could not entice any 
Canyon Wrens to join them so, with fingers being nipped by the cold, walked into the sun and instantly warmed 
up (a little). In the juniper scrub we found a pair of dinky Ladder-backed Woodpeckers, ignoring the natural 
habitat and instead the male drummed away on the wooden telegraph poles! Black-throated Sparrows sang and 
showed well in the sunny cactus patch, but not much else to be honest, then we strolled back to the car park. The 
Rock Wrens this time were around the ‘bus itself and performed really well at close range; we also saw two 
Green-tailed Towhees, Rufous-crowned Sparrows and a Canyon Towhee called from a distance across the 
valley, but try as we might we could not find it. 
 
Further west and in brilliant light, we turned off the main highway south along a ‘roman road’ heading straight into 
Water Canyon. A Loggerhead Shrike perched by the road as did a fine Horned Lark and a handful of Western 
Bluebirds, but the cattle drinking pool was quiet so we headed into the snowy Magdalena Mountains. It really was 
bitter when we arrived and, whether it was the cold or what, there was simply no bird activity at all: a handful of 
pink-sided Dark-eyed Juncos scuttled about in a patch of grass, but that was all.  
 
We could hear the odd bird call from lower down, so we walked downhill along the gentle incline and having 
heard an American Bushtit, finally got views as first one then another came out, but were away all too quickly. 
Luckily, we relocated them a little further on and then had super views right by the road; we also found a couple 
of Acorn Woodpeckers and Woodhouse’s Scrub Jays, but of the other key bird there was no sight or sound. I 
walked back uphill to get the vehicle and it was not long before I had found a pair of Juniper Titmouse. Following 
a quick dash to the vehicle, I drove down to the group, picked them up then drove back to the spot and thankfully 
one of the birds was still there and showed quite well…and relax… 
 
Lower down, back on the open plains, we stopped a couple of times to scan the landscape and were rewarded 
with a flock of over 50 Mountain Bluebirds close to the cattle pond. Initially they were by the road, but for some 
reason were skittish (like all the bluebirds here, actually) and moved away, though we got a few in the ‘scope to 
see the powdery cobalt-blue plumage of the males. They were joined by Western Bluebirds, but then an odd call 
from overhead alerted us to a small flock of Chestnut-collared Longspurs. In total 12 birds came and went 
overhead, settling briefly by the pool, but even in flight the plumage of the males was notable – the females just 
looked incredibly pale. 
 
Back at Socorro for lunch, afterwards we decided to have a slightly easier afternoon in town, so paid a visit to 
Turtle Bay park, by the golf course. Here a series of ponds and large trees attract a good variety of wildfowl and 
passerines, which we enjoyed over the next couple of hours – and it was warm in the sun! 
 
On the duck front, we had absolutely amazing views of American Wigeon and Ring-necked Ducks: the former’s 
bottle-green flash on the head shone in the sun; the latter was seen so well that as one preened you could 
actually see the purple ring round the neck! American Coots and Pied-billed Grebes also gave us our best looks 
of the tour. In the trees we found Phainopepla, Black Phoebe, Ladder-backed Woodpeckers, and numerous 
Audubon’s Warblers; picking about the bark we saw our first Brown Creeper; out on the cropped grass of the golf 
course many American Robins and Western Bluebirds chased insects. A pair of Cooper’s Hawks attracted our 
attention with their noisy calls and we watched as the female flew with sticks to the nest site, whilst the male 
looked on… 
 
Back near the pools, we decided to sift through the Audubon’s Warblers and in doing so found a couple of Myrtle 
Warblers – lacking the yellow throat but with a white supercilium (and to my ears a subtly different call). By the 
small play area we got our only view of a Cedar Waxwing for the tour, before it was off and away, then when 
relaxing on a bench a Lincoln’s Sparrow popped out from some flowering bushes calling thinly. 
 
Saturday 16 March 
Our last full day in New Mexico, but unlike yesterday there was to be high cloud almost all day, though we had 
some warm sun in the afternoon. Today we spent the whole day at Bosque del Apache, beginning with our drive 
south from San Antonio, which as ever we took slowly finding our first Brewer’s Blackbirds with the Great-tailed 
Grackles, plenty of Western Meadowlarks – we failed to find any Eastern; Western Bluebirds and Northern 
Flickers showed well in roadside bushes. At the Wetland Lookout – it was just too difficult to drive past - we found 
a loose flock of 12 Buff-bellied (American) Pipits on the mud: some were beginning to acquire their buff bellies, 
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but most were in faded non-breeding plumage. The Least Sandpiper flock stood at eight, whilst the Long-billed 
Dowitchers showed well in the open and totalled 33. Flocks of Tree Swallows headed past constantly and we 
picked up a couple of Barn Swallows for those that had missed them earlier. 
 
At the Canyon Trail car park we were greeted by a newly arrived Loggerhead Shrike, but it had moved on by the 
time we returned. Along the trail we found 50+ Brewer’s Sparrows in full song as well as Black-throated and a 
single Sagebrush Sparrow; a Crissal Thrasher looked nice in the sun, but a distant Woodhouse’s Scrub Jay was 
only seen briefly. We tried hard in the canyon for the wren, but failed, and so we returned to the BdA reserve 
centre for a quick walk, then further north to our lunch stop of choice – the Owl Bar. Being Saturday it was busy, 
but we all found a table and again enjoyed the food. 
 
The afternoon was warming up well, so we drove back to BdA, finding a handful of Brown-headed Cowbirds and 
lovely male Northern Harrier en route, then took the South Loop for a change, stopping for a walk at the 
Boardwalk Trail and Lake. Above the lake, as well as Tree and low numbers of Violet-green Swallows, there was 
a flock of up to 50 White-throated Swifts, some of which would come close and even scythed the surface of the 
pond as they drank. On the boardwalk a pair of Black Phoebes showed well and we saw a couple of Bushtits in 
the scrub. However, the best birds were the Marsh Wrens – in fine voice this afternoon: often extremely skulking, 
they came out into the open on numerous occasions and showed really well. 
The flooded bosque was very picturesque and we searched hard for Wood Duck – to no avail – but saw many of 
the usual ducks, including four Blue-winged Teal and two Mexican Ducks. It was nice to just take our time and 
enjoy the Cinnamon Teal, Buffleheads and Pied-billed Grebes for the last time before heading back to Socorro – I 
have to say it was hard to leave Bosque del Apache. As we neared San Antonio, we found a large flock of Red-
winged and Brewer’s Blackbirds, plus Great-tailed Grackles, so stopped for our final attempt at to see a species 
missing from the list. The birds on the ground didn’t not hold any, but in a distant tree there were two males: 
Yellow-headed Blackbirds, at last! Getting the ‘scope out, we all had (slightly distant) looks before we finally 
returned to the hotel. 
 
Sunday 17 March 
A lovely sunny day greeted us for our last morning in New Mexico. It started cold, but warmed up later, and we 
wanted a relaxed early birding session not too far from the hotel. With this in mind we headed the short distance 
to Box Canyon and stopped on the main road – foolishly thinking it would be quiet early on a Sunday morning. 
Though the traffic was a little annoying, we managed to find what we wanted with nice views of a couple of 
Canyon Wrens, before heading back to the peace of Turtle Bay park in town.  
 
An hour here was very pleasant and we again found Myrtle Warblers amongst the numerous Audubon’s, great 
views of the American Wigeon and Ring-necked Ducks again, and the Cooper’s Hawks showed really well, with 
one perching on a high snag against the blue sky. It was time to call time on our birding, but as we reached the 
‘bus a woodpecker appeared at close range on a low tree: a sapsucker! Somehow it did not look right for the 
default Red-naped and I felt sure it was a Yellow-bellied; we had cracking views which all pointed to this 
identification, most notably the retention of a fair amount of brownish juvenile plumage. A great way to end! 
 
Then it was back to the hotel, a quick wash, freshen up, repack – or whatever – then north back along the I 25 to 
Albuquerque. After lunch, we returned the ‘bus and checked in for our overnight flights home via Dallas. 
 
Monday 18 March 
We arrived back at Heathrow and sadly all went our separate ways. What a tour and thanks everyone for your 
company; great birds and lots of memories…  
 
As we had seen a wily Coyote and several Roadrunners, it has to be said… That’s All Folks! 
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Annotated Bird List 
N=151 
 
Canada Goose Branta canadensis 
Seen on six dates on all wetland areas from Rio Grande Nature Centre (RGNC) in the north to Caballo Reservoir 
in the south: though never in high numbers the highest totals were at Three Sisters Point on Elephant Butte 
Cackling Goose Branta hutchinsii 
Four seen at Three Sisters Point on 12/3 and 13/3 
Ross's Goose Anser rossii 
A maximum of seven were seen at Bosque del Apache (BdA), 11/3, on our four visits 
Snow Goose Anser caerulescens 
A maximum of six was seen at BdA on 11/3, but numbers were disappointingly low 
Trumpeter Swan Cygnus buccinator 
The immature seen at BdA on 11/3 was a nice surprise 
Cinnamon Teal Spatula cyanoptera 
Increasing numbers throughout the week, with 100s noted at BdA and Elephant Butte, as well as lower numbers 
at Paseo del Rio and Percha 
Blue-winged Teal Spatula discors 
Only just arriving from its wintering grounds, we found a male at BdA on 14/3 then four birds (a male and three 
females) along the South Loop on 16/3 
Northern Shoveler Spatula clypeata 
High numbers at all wetland: our first were at RGNC, 10/3; our highest was at BdA with several 100 on 14/3 
Gadwall Mareca strepera 
Common along the Rio Grande 
American Wigeon Mareca americana 
This stunning duck was noted in large numbers: we gained superb, close-up views at Turtle Bay park in Socorro, 
but easily the largest number was at Three Sisters on 12/3 with over 2000 present 
Mallard Anas platyrhynchos 
Seen commonly, but not in huge numbers 
Mexican Duck Anas diazi 
Recently ‘upgraded’ by IOC to species status, we saw several of these (and hybrids with Mallard) at a few sites. 
The first views were at RGNC – a pair – on 10/3; then several at BdA and Percha 
Northern Pintail Anas acuta 
Always nice to see, we found many at various wetlands: daily at BdA, but largest numbers at Three Sisters on 
12/3 
Green-winged Teal Anas carolinensis 
Again very common, with many 1000s seen at Three Sisters on both 12/3 and 13/3 
Canvasback Aythya valisineria 
With a ‘ski-slope bill’ we saw low numbers at BdA on three dates, the first a preening male splashing about in the 
sun on 11/3 
Redhead Aythya americana 
Just five on 14/3 – three males and two females 
Ring-necked Duck Aythya collaris 
Seen on five dates: regularly at BdA, but stunning views of three pairs at Turtle Bay, Socorro on 16/3 and 17/3 – 
you could even see the purplish ring on the neck at times 
Greater Scaup Aythya marila 
There were two scaup at RGNC on 10/3: one was a female Greater and the other a female Lesser 
Lesser Scaup Aythya affinis 
The first was the aforementioned female at RGNC, but then we saw a regular flock at BdA of up to 15 
Bufflehead Bucephala albeola 
We enjoyed this small but smart duck on several occasions at BdA, with a day maximum of 40+ on 14/3 
Hooded Merganser Lophodytes cucullatus 
Some great spotting from the vehicle on 11/3 meant we picked up our only two, a pair, in a drainage ditch at BdA 
Common Merganser Mergus merganser 
Just two at Percha flats on the west side of Caballo reservoir, 12/3 
Red-breasted Merganser Mergus serrator 
Two cracking males, their crests wafting in the wind, were found at BdA on 14/3 
Ruddy Duck Oxyura jamaicensis 
Over 100 were seen at BdA on each visit; the only others were seen at Oxbow Lake (Mims Lake), near Truth or 
Consequences on 13/3 
Gambel's Quail Callipepla gambelii 
We enjoyed several flocks of these at various locations throughout the tour, but easily the best views were at BdA 
Visitor Centre on each of our visits 
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Wild Turkey Meleagris gallopavo 
We found seven in the snow on the way back down from Sandia Crest on 10/3, showing brilliantly at the road 
side; ten were seen at BdA on 11/3, in the fields at the north end of North Loop 
Common Pheasant Phasianus colchicus 
A male was seen at BdA on 14/3 
Pied-billed Grebe Podilymbus podiceps 
Noted on six dates, typically just ones or twos, but a concerted count at BdA on 16/3 found us 20+; our best 
views were at Socorro with close birds on the lake at Turtle Bay 
Western Grebe Aechmophorus occidentalis 
We saw several on both Elephant Butte and Caballo reservoirs on 12/3 – up to 20 – plus one at BdA on 14/3 
Clark's Grebe Aechmophorus clarkii 
Also seen on Elephant Butte and Caballo reservoirs on 12/3 
Great Blue Heron Ardea herodias 
The first two were at RGNC, 10/3, then fair numbers at other wetland sites, with easily the highest totals being at 
T or C Oxbow Lake (Mims Lake), 13/3, with 20+ 
Western Cattle Egret Bubulcus ibis 
Just the one at BdA on 11/3, with the Snow and Ross’s Geese 
Great Egret Ardea alba 
Just one seen at the recreation area below Caballo Dam, 12/3 
Snowy Egret Egretta thula 
One at BdA on 11/3 – blink and you missed it 
American White Pelican Pelecanus erythrorhynchos 
Seen in increasing numbers during the week. Firstly at Elephant Butte, 12/3, with 30+ at Three Sisters Point, then 
50 the next day; a flock of 80 came over at BdA, 14/3, and a total of 80+ on 16/3 
Neotropic Cormorant Phalacrocorax brasilianus 
Noted on five days in low numbers; a total of ten at BdA, 14/3, being the day max. 
Double-crested Cormorant Phalacrocorax auritus 
Just the one, but a stunning Denis Healey-esque performance by one at BdA on a couple of days 
Turkey Vulture Cathartes aura 
Two were seen at T or C, 12/3, and one the next day; one at BdA 15/3 then five there the next day 
Western Osprey Pandion haliaetus 
One flying high over Percha Dam State Park, 12/3, may have been the same bird sat on the edge of Caballo 
reservoir later, but probably not; one was at T or C Oxbow Lake (Mims Lake), 13/3 
Sharp-shinned Hawk Accipiter striatus 
Just the two at RGNC, 10/3 
Cooper's Hawk Accipiter cooperii 
Seen in low numbers on six days, the first being a very noisy bird calling from a roof-top at RGNC, 10/3; the best 
views were gained at Socorro, with a pair nest-building at the golf course near Turtle Bay park, 15/3 and 17/3, on 
the latter date the morning sun had got them wound up! 
Northern Harrier Circus hudsonius 
Superb views of several were had at various spots, though those at BdA were almost certainly the best; up to 10 
seen on six dates, with just two adult males (see above at San Antonio) 
Bald Eagle Haliaeetus leucocephalus 
One eagle perched on a telegraph pole en route on 11/3 may well have been Bald or Golden Eagle, but we saw 
an immature later the same day at BdA 
Red-tailed Hawk Buteo jamaicensis 
Seen daily in fair numbers, with up to ten being the maximum; typically all were pale birds, but we also saw a 
dark morph a couple of times at BdA 
American Coot Fulica americana 
Also seen daily, there were large numbers seen at BdA and good views at Socorro 
Sandhill Crane Antigone canadensis 
Though the big numbers had gone, we saw these on a couple of days: firstly, at our Albuquerque hotel and 
RGNC, total of 26 on 10/3; then a flock of 110 flew over calling at Paseo del Rio, 13/3 
Killdeer Charadrius vociferus 
We had super views of many Killdeer at BdA on all four visits, with really close views at the Wetland Lookout 
pools and along the edge of the pans  
Least Sandpiper Calidris minutilla 
We had a maximum of ten at the Wetland Lookout, BdA, on 14/3, and lower numbers on our other visits 
Long-billed Dowitcher Limnodromus scolopaceus 
Only seen at the Wetland Lookout, with over 30 on a couple of dates 
Short-billed Dowitcher Limnodromus griseus 
Two structurally identical, shorter-billed dowitchers were seen in the flock of dowitchers at the Wetland Lookout, 
14/3, one of which had a (heavily worn) retained juvenile tertial on which the internal markings pattern was that of 
Short-billed 
Wilson's Snipe Gallinago delicata 
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Noted on three dates at BdA, with a maximum of c. 20, 14/3  
Greater Yellowlegs Tringa melanoleuca 
A maximum of four seen on three dates at BdA 
Mew (Common) Gull Larus canus brachyrhynchus 
A surprise was finding a first-winter at T or C Oxbow Lake, 13/3; probably the bird that has been seen in the 
Caballo area this winter? 
Ring-billed Gull Larus delawarensis 
Quite common on the first five days, but not after. On 12/3 over 200 were seen in total at various sites – Caballo 
and Elephant Butte – and other good-sized flocks were at BdA 
Rock Dove Columba livia 
Feral Pigeons were seen daily 
Eurasian Collared Dove Streptopelia decaocto 
Surprisingly common and seen every day in small numbers 
Mourning Dove Zenaida macroura 
Seen almost daily, but in low numbers. Heard at various places, too 
White-winged Dove Zenaida asiatica 
The commonest dove and seen daily, with large flocks noted at some places 
Greater Roadrunner Geococcyx californianus 
Each one was enjoyed enormously; from the first three at RGNC on the first day to the one that ran across the 
interstate as we headed to the airport on the last day. New Mexico’s state bird and certainly one of the highlights 
of the tour 
Great Horned Owl Bubo virginianus 
Two seen: the first at Las Animas Creek, 13/3; the other at BdA the next day 
White-throated Swift Aeronautes saxatalis 
This was one of those species I was keen to find, so it was pleasing to see four at BdA amongst a big arrival of 
Tree Swallows on 14/3, but even better to see up to 50 there on 16/3 as they swept overhead and down to the 
water to drink 
Belted Kingfisher Megaceryle alcyon 
Just the one at RGNC on 10/3 
Acorn Woodpecker Melanerpes formicivorus 
Noted on two dates, we enjoyed seeing this woodpecker: the first six were along Las Animas Creek, 13/3, with a 
couple visiting a feeder; a couple were also seen at Water Canyon, 15/3 
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker Sphyrapicus varius 

The last new bird of the tour was quite a surprise. Having seen all we thought we would see, this popped up right 
by the ‘bus and caused a bit of excitement; the default sapsucker is Red-naped, but this had too much juvenile 
plumage and had to be Yellow-bellied – the ID confirmed by experts on our return 
Ladder-backed Woodpecker Dryobates scalaris 
Seen on seven dates and very much enjoyed. The first proper views were two at Percha Dam and also at 
Caballo Recreation Park, 12/3, then at various sites thereafter 
Downy Woodpecker Dryobates pubescens 
Just the single at RGNC on 10/3 
Hairy Woodpecker Leuconotopicus villosus 
Two at RGNC on 10/3 were likewise the only ones seen 
Northern Flicker Colaptes auratus 
Quite common and seen at most areas with trees; all bar one were red-shafted cafer, the exception being a 
yellow-shafted auratus at Percha Dam, 12/3 
American Kestrel Falco sparverius 
Pleasingly, seen every day, with a maximum of c. 10 noted on a couple of dates 
Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus 
One or two pairs seen on 12/3: one pair at Percha Dam State Park, sitting calling in the trees; another pair over 
Percha Flats the same day – possibly the same birds… 
Eastern Phoebe Sayornis phoebe 
A singleton seen at BdA on 14/3, chased at times by a Say’s Phoebe 
Black Phoebe Sayornis nigricans 
Seen and heard on six dates at all suitable habitats – often culverts or low bridges close to water, e.g. Percha 
Dam, BdA, Turtle Bay park, Socorro 
Say's Phoebe Sayornis saya 
Seen daily from the early moments of day one, we enjoyed seeing these especially their ability to hover 
Hammond's Flycatcher Empidonax hammondii 
A cracking find by Andrew at the ford along Las Animas Creek, 13/3 
Vermilion Flycatcher Pyrocephalus obscurus 
An equally excellent find by Debbie at BdA was a pair on 14/3 plus another male later on in the day; the same 
latter male was also seen at the same spot on 16/3  
Loggerhead Shrike Lanius ludovicianus 
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One was seen on 11/3 south of San Antonio, then more numerous towards the end of the week, with five seen on 
16/3, with lovely views at the head of Canyon Trail, BdA (above) 
Plumbeous Vireo Vireo plumbeus 
A surprise was one at Percha Dam State Park on 12/3 
Steller's Jay Cyanocitta stelleri 
Up to ten were seen in the Cibola Forest on Sandia Mountain, 10/3 
Woodhouse's Scrub Jay Aphelocoma woodhouseii 
Noted on only three dates: one at BdA cactus garden, 11/3; three at Water Canyon, 15/3; one at Canyon Trail, 
BdA, 16/3 
American Crow Corvus brachyrhynchos 
Seen almost daily, but of most interest was the large northward passage at RGNC, 10/3, and the next day at 
BdA, with 100s on the move 
Northern Raven Corvus corax 
Seen daily and in a variety of locations, even in the middle of towns 
Chihuahuan Raven Corvus cryptoleucus 
This difficult-to-identify species was seen in low numbers on just four dates, with the odd barking call the best 
way to tell them apart 
Cedar Waxwing Bombycilla cedrorum 
Just one was found in Turtle Bay Park, 15/3 
Phainopepla Phainopepla nitens 
Our first birds were at Percha Dam, 12/3, where we saw three pairs; then a pair at BdA visitor centre, 14/3, and a 
male at Turtle Bay, Socorro, 15/3 
Bridled Titmouse Baeolophus wollweberi 
A nice species to see, with at least ten seen at Las Animas, 15/3 
Juniper Titmouse Baeolophus ridgwayi 
One at Water Canyon, 15/3 
Black-capped Chickadee Poecile atricapillus 
At the southern part of the range, five were found at RGNC, 10/3 
Mountain Chickadee Poecile gambeli 
Our morning at Sandia Crest provided us with our only views on 10/3 
Verdin Auriparus flaviceps 
Seen on four dates around T or C and Caballo, 12/3-15/3; the best views were at Las Animas, 15/3 
Horned Lark Eremophila alpestris 
Five were seen at Three Sisters Point, 13/3, then we had nice views en route to Water Canyon, 15/3 
Tree Swallow Tachycineta bicolor 
From 12/3 we found several 100 each day, with good flocks moving north; our best views were at T or C, 13/3, 
the males being especially shiny blue 
Violet-green Swallow Tachycineta thalassina 
Even better than the Tree Swallows, the males glossy green and white-faced, we saw fewer (max. of 30) on just 
three dates 
Northern Rough-winged Swallow Stelgidopteryx serripennis 
Seen on two dates: Percha Dam, 12/3, then 30+ at T or C, 13/3 
Barn Swallow Hirundo rustica 
Singles at T or C, 13/3, and then two more (seen better) at BdA, 16/3 
American Cliff Swallow Petrochelidon pyrrhonota 
A handful were at T or C, 13/3, then ones or twos at BdA on a couple of subsequent dates 
Cave Swallow Petrochelidon fulva 
One was found amongst the many hirundines at T or C, 13/3 
American Bushtit Psaltriparus minimus 
Twos seen on two dates: firstly at Water Canyon, 15/3, then at BdA near the boardwalk, 16/3 
Ruby-crowned Kinglet Regulus calendula 
Low numbers on five dates, with a maximum of ten at Las Animas, 12/3 
Rock Wren Salpinctes obsoletus 
Four were seen at Box Canyon, 15/3, with superb views of two at the car park 
Canyon Wren Catherpes mexicanus 
Two by the main road at Box Canyon on our last morning, 17/3 
Marsh Wren Cistothorus palustris 
After hearing and only glimpsing one at BdA, 14/3, it was really good to get ace views at the boardwalk at BdA on 
16/3 
Bewick's Wren Thryomanes bewickii 
Noted on three dates, our best views were on 10/3 at RGNC; also seen at BdA 
House Wren Troglodytes aedon 
Singles at Las Animas, 12/3, then at BdA, 13/3 
Red-breasted Nuthatch Sitta canadensis 
Three visited the feeders at Sandia Crest, 10/3 
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White-breasted Nuthatch Sitta carolinensis 
First seen were three at Sandia Crest, 10/3 (above), then on three subsequent dates; numerous at Turtle Bay, 
Socorro, 15/3 and 17/3 
Brown Creeper Certhia americana 
Two at Turtle Bay, 15/3, but really excellent views 
Northern Mockingbird Mimus polyglottos 
Incredibly, just one was seen at T or C on 12/3 
Crissal Thrasher Toxostoma crissale 
After a very distant bird at Rinconada Canyon, 10/3, we gained better views at Chupadera and Canyon Trails, 
BdA on 14/3 and 16/3 respectively 
Common Starling Sturnus vulgaris 
Seen daily 
Eastern Bluebird Sialia sialis 
Easily the scarcest bluebird, with a total of four seen by the group; Las Animas, 12/3, and Socorro, 15/3 
Western Bluebird Sialia mexicana 
The most frequently seen bluebird and noted on seven dates: our first views at RGNC were excellent and we saw 
them well at several sites, often roadside, e.g. 20+ between San Antonio and BdA, 16/3 
Mountain Bluebird Sialia currucoides 
It wasn’t until the bad, snowy weather in the mountains that we saw this species: on 15/3, as we left Water 
Canyon, a flock of c. 50 were found, initially by the road but then over the brush; two or three seen north of BdA 
the next day 
Townsend's Solitaire Myadestes townsendi 
We found three on Sandia Mountain on 10/3, the first on our way up, then two at Doc Long picnic site 
Hermit Thrush Catharus guttatus 
Two singles, both of which did a disappearing act before we had good views: one at RGNC, 10/3, and the other 
at Las Anima, 13/3 
American Robin Turdus migratorius 
Oddly scarce in the first couple of days, then very numerous with nice views at Percha Dam, 12/3, and from then 
onwards. Seen daily 
House Sparrow Passer domesticus 
Seen daily and commonly about most human habitation  
Buff-bellied Pipit Anthus rubescens 
Two flighty birds at Three Sisters Point, Elephant Butte, 12/3, so thankfully we gained better views of a flock of 12 
at the Wetland Lookout at BdA, 16/3. Most were very worn non-breeding birds, but a few had started to develop 
buff bellies 
Grey-crowned Rosy Finch Leucosticte tephrocotis 
Probably the highlight of the tour was seeing the flock of rosy finches at Sandia Crest on our first day. All of the 
species were very much enjoyed, but it was clear that this species was the least numerous of the three. It would 
be hard to give a precise total amongst the mobile flock, but an estimate of c. 20 in total, would include 15 
nominate tephrocotis and five ‘Hepburn’s’ littoralis  
Black Rosy Finch Leucosticte atrata 
Easily the highest numbers amongst the flock of over 150; a fair estimate would be 100+ - with one photo of part 
of the flock having 80 in it! Very smart and at times very tame 
Brown-capped Rosy Finch Leucosticte australis 
I enjoyed them all, but I found this species perhaps the best, with rosy pink bellies and rich plumage. Others 
would disagree, so there is only one way to find out… 
House Finch Haemorhous mexicanus 
Seen daily from the first morning until the last; many birds seen well, the variable males in song, but probably the 
best views were at RGNC feeders, 10/3, and the BdA cactus garden 
American Goldfinch Spinus tristis 
Noted on three dates, the first being at Percha Dam, 12/3, and the highest number at Las Animas the next day; 
also a few seen at Socorro, 17/3 
Lesser Goldfinch Spinus psaltria 
More common than American, we saw these on five dates, with the five at RGNC, 10/3, the first; then at Percha 
Dam, 12/3, and up to 50 at Las Animas, 13/3; finally, seen around Socorro on early morning walks and at Turtle 
Bay 
Pine Siskin Spinus pinus 
Over ten at the feeders in a yard at Las Animas, 13/3, then a handful at Turtle Bay, Socorro, on two dates 
Chestnut-collared Longspur Calcarius ornatus 
We would no doubt have liked to have seen these better, but the 12 flighty birds near Water Canyon on 15/3 just 
did not want to land for any length of time. Despite this, the males were still very smart as they flew overhead 
calling showing their black bellies 
Song Sparrow Melospiza melodia 
Only seen on three dates, all at BdA, with ten noted for 14/3 
Lincoln's Sparrow Melospiza lincolnii 
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A secretive sparrow with a thin call, we saw these (well at times) on five dates, the best being at Turtle Bay, 
Socorro, 15/3 
Harris’s Sparrow Zonotrichia querula 
An immature male was seen well around the drinking pool in the cactus garden at BdA, 11/3. A ‘surprise sparrow’ 
for the group, this scarce species breeds well north in the tundra of Canada and only infrequently reaches this far 
south in winter 
White-crowned Sparrow Zonotrichia leucophrys 
The commonest sparrow and seen daily in good flocks: over 50 at both RGNC, 10/3 and BdA in the cactus 
garden and other spots 
Golden-crowned Sparrow Zonotrichia atricapilla 
Another surprise, with one also at the cactus garden, BdA on 11/3 and 14/3; quite a large sparrow, with a 
mustard yellow area on its lores and forecrown 
Dark-eyed Junco Junco hyemalis 
Seen virtually every day, with a nice variety of forms seen: at Sandia Crest the most common was ‘Grey-headed’ 
caniceps with just handful of charcoal-hooded ‘Oregon’ oreganus; at lower elevations, the most common was 
‘Pink-sided’ mearnsi, again with a handful of ‘Oregon’ mixed in; at Caballo Recreation area amongst the ‘Pink-
sided’ were also ‘Red-backed’ dorsalis (similar to ‘Grey-headed’ but with a darker bill and richer rufous mantle) 
Savannah Sparrow Passerculus sandwichensis 
Noted on three days in low numbers, but they are secretive: first seen at BdA, 11/3, then four at Three Sisters 
Point, 13/3, and finally two at BdA, 16/3 
Chipping Sparrow Spizella passerina 
A total of four on 12/3 included three at Percha Dam and one at Caballo Lake 
Brewer's Sparrow Spizella breweri 
Again three dates, but in fair-sized flocks: firstly at the cactus garden, BdA, 11/3, then good numbers at 
Chupadera Trail, 14/3, and 50+ at Canyon Trail, 16/3, where the rapid buzzy song was most attractive  
Vesper Sparrow Pooecetes gramineus 
One at Chupadera Trail, 14/3 
Black-throated Sparrow Amphispiza bilineata 
A super smart sparrow enjoyed on four days: the first two at Rinconada Canyon, 10/3, but then very close views 
by our T or C hotel in the early sun as we departed on 14/3 – later that day we had several at Chupadera Trail; 
five at Box, 15/3, and several at Canyon Trail, 16/3 
Sagebrush Sparrow Artemisiospiza nevadensis 
Noted on three dates, but seen well by the group on only two: the first two at Rinconada, 10/3, disappeared very 
quickly, so we were pleased to see more well at both Chupadera and Canyon Trails, BdA, on 14/3 and 16/3 
respectively 
Rufous-crowned Sparrow Aimophila ruficeps 
Two were seen twice: firstly at Las Animas, 13/3, and at Box, 15/3 
Green-tailed Towhee Pipilo chlorurus 
One was amongst the sparrows in the cactus garden, BdA, on 14/3, and two at Box the next day 
Spotted Towhee Pipilo maculatus 
Found on five days, the first elusively at RHNC, 10/3, but we got super views at BdA on three dates – predictably 
at the cactus garden – and at Percha Dam, 12/3 
Canyon Towhee Melozone fusca 
One of only two ‘heard only’ species of the tour; one heard at Box on 15/3 from across the canyon, but would not 
move closer 
Yellow-headed Blackbird Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus 
We had hopes of seeing these amongst the Red-wings at BdA visitor centre each time we were there, but in the 
end we found them close by, with two males at San Antonio on the last roll of the dice on 16/3 
Western Meadowlark Sturnella neglecta 
Plenty were seen in the San Antonio/BdA area, with many in song, but also a few sizeable flocks; one was seen 
at Water Canyon, 15/3. We searched hard near the end for Eastern Meadowlark, but could not make any into 
one… 
Red-winged Blackbird Agelaius phoeniceus 
Seen every day, most commonly at the fields in the San Antonio/BdA area and Percha Dam; the cacophonous 
and atmospheric sound of the flock at BdA visitor centre greeted us each time we visited 
Brown-headed Cowbird Molothrus ater 
Up to ten were in the fields south of San Antonio, 16/3 
Brewer's Blackbird Euphagus cyanocephalus 
Up to 100 seen on a couple of dates, 14/3 and 16/3, again in the fields south of San Antonio 
Great-tailed Grackle Quiscalus mexicanus 
Seen daily, the first at RGNC, 10/3, but then many further south, notably at San Antonio and in Socorro 
Common Yellowthroat Geothlypis trichas 
One heard at BdA, 11/3 
Myrtle Warbler Setophaga coronata 
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Amongst the many Audubon’s we had to wait for optimal views to separate any out; those at Turtle Bay, 15/3 and 
17/3, were seen well 
Audubon's Warbler Setophaga auduboni 
Quite common in places, with the highest numbers at Percha Dam, 30+ on 12/3, where they fed on the ground in 
the sun, and at Socorro; seen almost daily 
Pyrrhuloxia Cardinalis sinuatus 
Last on the list but definitely not last in our hearts! What a great bird and the red-faced-and-bellied males were 
admired on a number of occasions from BdA south to Percha 
 
Mammals 
 
Arizona Grey Squirrel Sciurus arizonensis – seen at Sandia and Water Canyon 
Abert’s Squirrel Sciurus aberti mimus – a black-bellied subspecies seen at Sandia Crest 
Golden-mantled Ground Squirrel Callospermophilus lateralis – seen amongst the rocks at Box Canyon 
Colorado Chipmunk Neotamias quadrivittatus – seen at Sandia Crest 
Muskrat Ondatra zibethicus – at the boardwalk, BdA 
Desert Cottontail Sylvilagus audubonii – seen at Bosque del Apache 
Mule Deer Odocoileus hemionus – several seen at BdA 
Javelina (Collared Peccary) Pecari tajacu – seen at BdA 
Coyote Canis latrans – One at Las Animas 
 
[Black-tailed Jackrabbit Lepus californicus – dead on the road 
Striped Skunk Mephitis mephitis – two or three dead] 
 
Butterflies 
 
Great Purple Hairstreak Atlides halesus – seen at Percha Dam 
Small White Pieris rapae - widespread 
Mourning Cloak (Camberwell Beauty) Nymphalis antiopa – two at Turtle Bay, Socorro 
 
 


